
I February 2013

By email: hayley. parkes@accc. gov. au

Attention: Hayley Parkes

Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
Level 35, The Tower
360 Elizabeth Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Dear Hayley

McDonald's notification - N9652, and N96522

Ireferto our telephone call on 22 January, in which the Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
(AGCC) requested details of any significant complaints received by suppliers and McDonald's licensees in
relation to the conduct described in the exclusive dealing notifications N96521 and N96522 lodged by
McDonald's Australia Ltd (McDonald's).

As set out below, we can confirm that McDonald's has riotreceived any significant complaints by either
suppliers or potential suppliers or McDonald's franchisees in relation to the conduct referred to in the
notifications.
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In relation to suppliers riot currently forming part of McDonald's approved supply chain, McDonald's has riot
received any significant complaints regarding theirinability to supply goods or services to McDonald's
restaurants, in recenttimes. As McDonald's is in regular contact with prospective suppliers, and conducts
objective tender processes (see paragraphs 4.4 and 4.5 of Annexure I to the Form G), suppliers are given
regular opportunities to participate in the supplier section process.

Similarly, no significant complaints have been received from McDonald's licensees in relation to the
operation of the supply chain, in recenttimes, that have required escalation to board level. From time to
time, licensees wish to purchase products, for example, eggs and tomatoes, outside of the approved supply
chain. This is especially so where supply is unavoidably interrupted due to extreme circumstances such as
flood or bushfire. McDonald's typically resolves these issues by explaining the key risks managed by the
approved supply chain, such as food safety, and that the supply chain is designed to protectthe interests of
consumers and licensees, In some cases, for example in relation to equipment supply, it has been feasible
for McDonald's to vet and approve an alternative supplier suggested by a licensee.

Please contact Jessica Rowe or me with any questions.

Yours faithfully
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